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Abstract
Medical Trust-Network is one of the most promising fields of study in network science.
Establishment of trust within medical entities ensures better treatment and increases better
medical facilities. The word ‘Trust’ signifies a very important behavioral aspect between
any human entities, especially among doctors and patients. To represent such relationships
Trust Network Models are built to express the interactions between human entities within
such networks. Though the idea of a Trust-Network has traditionally been one of the major
areas of research, yet the concept of a medical trust network model is relatively a new
domain. In this paper, we introduce an overall multilayered Trust Network to represent
the entire healthcare architecture. More specifically our model is based on an evolutionary
graph system with a discrete relationship between the three most important entities of any
healthcare system, namely – Doctors, Departments, and Hospitals. Observations indicate
that based on our model, the medical healthcare system is a multilayered model unlike a
feed-forward model as indicated by previous studies.
Keywords:Healthcare system, medical network, trust, mathematical modeling,
complex network
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Introduction
In the field of medical and healthcare services, ‘Doctors’ play a very crucial role who can
lead the medical community with their research expertise and clinic practices. The doctors
in the medical community are connected with other doctors through their workplace clinics
or hospitals and their shared departments. Thus, altogether doctors, hospitals and their
departments forms a huge medical social network. Like any other social network ‘Trust’
plays a very important role in defining this network. Studies have shown that patients tend
to choose doctors based on the number of workplaces or hospitals they have worked in and
also type of department [1]. So, trust is key element in establishing a medical network using
doctors, hospitals and their departments. Before establishing such network, let us first start
with the definition of trust.
‘Trust’ is the measure of willingness to believe in a user based on its competence (e.g.
goodness, strength, ability) and behavior within a specific context at a given time. It is
a directional relationship from the trustor—the user that evaluates its trust on the target
user—to the trustee—the user that is the target of the trust evaluation.According to Yuan et
al. 2011 Trust is transitive, so if A trusts B and B trusts C, A will trust C to some extent. This
enables the trust propagations between users. Trust network is therefore constructed: the
users act as the nodes and their trusts act as the edges [2]. Another definition of ‘Trust’, given
by Levent et al. 2013, is the subjective probability that another agent will act in accordance
with one’s interests. It is a complex concept that may incorporate a plethora of distinct
concepts such as the convergence of interests, compatibility of incentives, competence, and
knowledge. Often, it is an aggregate of all of those concepts [3].
Trust-based complex networks have been used in a plethora of applications[4] such as recommender systems[5], productivity assessments[6], and security mechanisms[7]. Establishments
of various trust network models in collaboration networks[8][9], social ego networks[9], and
likewise, has opened various evolutionary multi-layered complex networks to model trust
between distinct or similar entities. The first leap towards modeling such trust networks
came with modeling of the scale-free[10] www or the world wide web[11][12]. One of the
most promising fields which require a trust network model is the relationships among medical
entities like doctors, departments, and various hospitals or medical centers.
Today’s healthcare services rely on popularity based assessment models[13][14], which undermines various good medical centers or doctors. Relationships between health care providers
are essential to a functioning health care system. Physicians rely on their relationships
with physician colleagues for patient referrals (Gonzalez and Rizzo 1991)[15], clinical advice
(Keating, Zaslavsky, and Ayanian 1998)[16], and information about the latest clinical advances (Gabbay and le May 2004)[17]. Another reason for establishing a network between
various medical entities is to study the strength of the medical system and the flow of information or data among the medical entities(here, doctors and hospitals). One of the major
hurdles while establishing such said Trust-Networks is the lack of data on the relationships
between various doctors or medical center tie-ups[18]. One way to neutralize this problem
is to conduct surveys to collect the needed information to establish relationships between
doctors, but such de novo survey work requires a lot of manual data collection which is often
inefficient.
In this paper, we introduce a medical trust-network that is very detailed encompassing three
1
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important medical entities – doctors, departments, and hospitals. Our model also efficiently
negates the problem with the lack of data between different medical entities which we will
discuss in the following sections.

Related Work
Trust Networks in healthcare services, though relatively a new approach, still there is considerable foundational work in this field. Traditionally ‘Trust’ has been a key role in assessing
health care services, more specifically as a performance indicator [19]. The first apt comparative study on the role of trust affecting physician-physician relationship as well as the
patient-physician relationship was studied in early 2000s by Pearson and Raeke. Their work
incorporated a synopsis of theories about patient trust and the evolution of methods to measure it [20]. In their paper, they pointed out the problem of lack of data which we have
discussed in the previous section.
The next study incorporates the role of public trust for assessing the expertise of medical
professionals. Their statistical analysis by univariable linear regression of the specific determinants of generic assessments of public trust (confidence) suggested that the key aspects
were patient centred care and levels of professional expertise. Being covered by private health
insurance was also a key determinant of levels of public trust [21]. But like the previous
studies the lack of data was still a great challenge for the study and the concentration on
only the medical professionals and patients did not encompass the entire medical healthcare
structure. A referral based network study [22][23] shows that the patients are referred by
doctors within their personal networks. This study pointed out that despite the referral
system of patients being conducted within a known network of doctors there are factors like
workplace influence like hospitals is also a key factor influencing the referral system.
In [18], Barnett et al. proposed a mapping for the network of physicians with the help of administrative data using a small-world network analysis proposed by Newman in 2003 [24].The
study provided a detailed complex network of the physician networks, but the problem was
the lack of external factors like hospitals or departments which influences this evolutionary
network model. Their study indicated that a key factor influencing the entire physician network is the number of patients these physicians are sharing. In [25], the authors confirmed
that sharing patients is indeed a key factor influencing the medical doctor networks, but
they also pointed out the workplace rivalry as well as departments are also key players in
a medical network. Social Network Analysis (SNA) and ego mining studies [26][27] have
shown that social media can be used to negate the problem of lack of data about physicians
or hospitals. The detailed overall network of medical entities like hospitals, doctors, and
departments was presented by Guo et al. in [28], which provided the foundational groundwork for establishment of any complex network of these said entities. Their study was based
primarily on opinion leader based study [30], which made their study include only the key
doctors, instead of all the doctors in any medical healthcare system. They did not explore
the Trust-Network specifically in their work, as they primarily concentrated on establishing
a recommender system.
The closest detailed network of the medical healthcare system was proposed by Guo et al.
which consisted of a patient-centered model with a network study for each individual medical
2
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entity like hospitals, doctors, and their departments [28]. Though they laid a foundation
to a complex medical network, they also failed to explore the inter-relation between these
medical entities, which can be explored by only a multilayered network model. We have
already described a basic relational or discrete overview of trust in medical system in our
study previously [29]. The novelty of this work is to propose a multilayered network model
with a simple discrete relationship incorporating all the entities in a well built medical TrustNetwork.
In the next sections, we describe our method for framing a generalised multilayered trust
network in the medical healthcare system.

Proposed Network Model
In this paper, we propose a multilayered complex network to engineer the Trust-Network
among three different medical entities, namely, 1. Hospitals 2. Doctors and 3. Departments.
Before we go into developing a Trust-Network System we shall establish a network system
where Multiple related entities can be graphed such that an elegant mathematical relation
holds true. For that, we shall analyze and mathematically formulate a Graph Network
System whose nodes are influenced by edge parameters. Since specifically we understand
that a Graph Network System could consist of multiple parameters, therefore a need arises to
define a multi-layer Network System where each layer has graphs whose nodes have relations
with edge parameters.

Relational Network Theorems
In this section, we shall provide the foundational mathematical theorems on which our
Trust-Network for medical system shall be built. With the proposed three theorems and its
corollaries we shall visualize the Trust-Network as Relational Network System in each layer
of larger Relational Multilayered Network. If we consider Graphs whose edges are influenced
by parameters that are related or corresponds to its nodes then we shall call such graphs
as Relational Network Systems. Now, if such graphs are the layers of a bigger Multilayered
Network Systems then by a sense of logic we will find that nodes of each and every graph of
different layers are related to one another and so we shall call such networks as Relational
Multi-layer Network Systems. In the course of our study we shall denote our multi-layer
network as M=(G,I) and within the network we shall denote layers as Gα as layer where
α ∈ {1, .., M }. The key notations that shall be used to define our network model is given in
table 1. Now we shall establish the properties of our Trust Network model.
Lemma 1. For a observable set of parameters between any two nodes in any layer given
as Xiα and Xjα the relation:
n(Xiα ∩ Xjα ) = n(Xiα ) + n(Xjα ) − n(Xiα ∪ Xjα )
holds true where α ∈ {1, .., M }.

3
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Table 1: Notations

M

The Multi-layer Network

α
Xi/j

Any node i/j in layer α

α
}
{Xi/j

α
Set of parameters of node Xi/j

Xα

Nodes of layer α network

Wα

Weight of edges of layer α network

Pα

Total set(union) of parameters of nodes of layer α network

Wijα

Weight of the edge between Xiα and Xjα

A[α]

Adjecency matrix of nodes of layer α network

Eijαβ

Inter-layer edge between node Xiα of layer α network and node Xjβ
of layer β network

Wijαβ

Inter-layer edge weight between node Xiα of layer α network and
node Xjβ of layer β network

A[α,β]

Inter-layer Adjecency matrix of nodes of layers α and β network

α/β
Ci/j

Centrality measure of any node i/j in any layer α/β network

Proof 1. By the formula for any arbitrary sets A and B the total number of observable
items between them is given by the relation n(A ∪ B) = n(A) + n(B) − n(A ∩ B), where
n(A ∩ B) gives the number of similar items between sets A and B. Using this simple relation
we can conversely write n(A ∩ B) = n(A) + n(B) − n(A ∪ B). Now consider the arbitrary
nodes Xiα and Xjα which are in the same layer Gα , the similar parameters shared by these
two nodes must be given by the relation n(Xiα ∩ Xjα ) = n(Xiα ) + n(Xjα ) − n(Xiα ∪ Xjα ) where
α ∈ {1, .., M } and 1 ≤ i, j ≤ Nα .
Lemma 2. For a set system where P represents the overall set of parameters and A, B ⊂ P
then the rank(R) or the best score between A and B should be given by
R = n(P ) − n(A ∩ B)
Proof 2. The best rank between any two arbitrary sets A and B must have a low value if
they have greater similarity. So based on better similarity the rank of their relation can be
determined. In Lemma 1 we have already established that the similarity between A and B is
given as n(A∩B). Now we now that A, B ⊂ P and P is the total set of parameters, therefore
in the relation R = n(P ) − n(A ∩ B) the value of R decreases if the similarity between A
and B is more. Thus R is the rank of the relation between any two arbitrary sets.
Theorem 1. In a layer Gα = (Xα , Wα ), where Xα are the nodes and Wα are the edge
weights and Pα is the set of total parameters of the Xα , then between any two nodes in the
layer the relation:
Wijα = n(Pα ) − n(Xiα ∩ Xjα )
4
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holds true where, Wijα ∈ Wα and i 6= j and the nodes Xiα , Xjα ∈ Pα .
Corollary 1.1 In a layer Gα = (Xα, Eα ), where Xα are the nodes and Eα are the edges,
then Eα = {(Xiα , Xjα )|(Xiα , Xjα ) ∈ X2α , i 6= j} if the graph is unweighted.
Corollary 1.2 In a layer Gα = (Xα , Eα ), where Xα are the nodes and Eα are the edges and
Wα are the edge weights, then the adjacency matrix of layer Gα is given by A[α] = (aαij ) ∈
<Nα ×Nα where,
(
1
, if (Xiα , Xjα ) ∈ Eα
(aαij ) =
0
, otherwise
and 1 ≤ i, j ≤ Nα and 1 ≤ α ≤ M .
Proof 3. In layer Gα we have the graph structure Gα = (Xα , Wα ), where Xα are the nodes
and is given by Xα = {X1α , ..., XNαα } and the Wα are the weights. From Lemma 1 we can
calculate the value of similar items possessed by any two arbitrary nodes of Gα from the
expression n(Xiα ∩ Xjα ), where 1 ≤ i, j ≤ Nα and 1 ≤ α ≤ M . Now the term n(Xiα ∩ Xjα )
will be greater if Xiα and Xjα share more items or parameters between them. But for the
rank between Xiα and Xjα we need the least score between these nodes. We have the total
set of parameters Pα of layer Gα , then the following relation has to be true:
Nα
[

Xkα ⊆ Pα

k=1

since, Pα is the universal set of parameters of the nodes in layer Gα . Now to get the best
rank between the nodes, by Lemma 2 we can write the rank between Xiα and Xjα as Wijα
given as:
Wijα = n(Pα ) − n(Xiα ∩ Xjα )
where, Wijα ∈ Wα . Now we see that the value of Wijα should be less if the nodes are more
similar, thus similar nodes shall have higher ranks between them.
α
α
α
α
α
= 5. So the least score
= 4, and W14
In figure 1, we have W12
= 1, W23
= 3, W13
= 2, W43
α
α
but higher rank is W12 = 1, which means the node X1 is very similar to node X2α . The
α
lowest rank among the nodes is W14
= 5, which means nodes X1α is not that similar to X4α
in contrast to the node X2α .
Now let us consider the unweighted situation, where we do not have to consider the similarity
between nodes. Now we can re-write Wα as Eα . We can then say that for
 the nodes
Xα = {X1α , X2α , X3α , X4α } we can have Xα × Xα ordered pairs. Thus Eα ⊂ X2α .
Now, the adjacency matrix of the layer Gα can be defined in two different ways based on
whether it is weighted or unweighted. The adjacency matrix for layer Gα is represented as
A[α] = (aαij ) ∈ <Nα ×Nα given by:
For weighted network:
(
Wijα
, if (Xiα , Xjα ) ∈ Eα
(aαij ) =
0
, otherwise
5
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Figure 1: A sample plot of Gα layer
For unweighted network:
(
(aαij ) =

1

, if (Xiα , Xjα ) ∈ Eα

0

, otherwise

where 1 ≤ i, j ≤ Nα and 1 ≤ α ≤ M . According to figure-1 Gα is weighted therefore its
adjacency matrix can be given by:


0 1 2 5


1 0 3 0

(aij ) = 
2 3 0 4


5 0 4 0
Proposition 1. Between any two layers Gα and Gβ , Eαβ exists if and only if Xiα ∈ {Xjβ }
holds true, irrespective whether the graph is weighted or unweighted, where α 6= β.
Proof 4. In our relational network system, we know that Xiα is any arbitrary node of Gα
and Xiα is a set of parameters where Xiα ⊆ Pα , similarly Xjβ is any arbitrary node of Gβ and
Xjβ ⊆ Pβ . Now let us consider a network situation where nodes of one layer are the parameter
set of nodes of another layer. Let us perform a simple induction to see the above conditions.
So, According to the figure 2 in layer Gα we have Eα = {(2, 3), (3, 8), (10, 0), (5, 1), ..., (9, 7)}
and Xα = {0, 1, 2, .., 14}, in layer Gβ we have Eβ = {(3, 2), (1, 4)} and Xβ = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}
here numbers represents the node names for example X1α = 0 and X3β = 2 and so on. Now
as mentioned earlier nodes of one layer are the parameter set of nodes of another layer,
therefore, X1β = {X1α , X3α , X5α } here X2β = {X2α = 1}. So Eαβ or the intra-layer edges can be
αβ
given as Eijαβ ∈ (Xα × Xβ ), therefore, E22
= (X2α , X2β ) = (1, 1) exists because, X2α ∈ {X2β }.
αβ
Again E23
= (X2α , X3β ) = φ does not exist as X2α ∈
/ {X2β }. Therefore for Eαβ to exist in our
network Xiα ∈ {Xjβ } condition must satisfy.
6
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Figure 2: (a). Slanted view of the two layers Gα and Gβ . (b). Intra-layer Edges Eαβ
Theorem 2. The weight of a relational multilayer network M=(G,I) is given as:
(
Wαβ =

1

, if ∃ Eαβ | Xiα ∈ {Xjβ }

0

, otherwise

and Wαβ ∈ I, where 1 ≤ i ≤ Nα , 1 ≤ j ≤ Nβ and 1 ≤ α, β ≤ M .
Nα ×Nβ
Corollary 2.2. The intra-layer adjacency matrix is given by A[α,β] = (aαβ
ij ) ∈ <
where,
(
1
, if (Xiα , Xjβ ) ∈ Eαβ
(aαβ
)
=
ij
0
, otherwise

irrespective of being weighted or unweighted.
Proof 5. From Proposition 1 we can say that Eαβ exists if and only if Xiα ∈ {Xjβ }. This
Eαβ is the intra-layer edges of the overall multilayer network M=(G,I). Now for each layers
the weight between the nodes has been evaluated by means of similarity index as presented in
Theorem 1. Between intra-layers, the weight has to be evaluated in a similar manner based
on observability, where an element node of a layer is a parameter of the node of another
layer. So, we can write:
(
1
, if ∃ Eαβ | Xiα ∈ {Xjβ }
Wαβ =
0
, otherwise
αβ
and Wαβ ∈ I. For example, in figure 2 we can say the weight W22
= (1, 1) = 1 but
αβ
αβ
W74 = (6, 3) = 0 because E74 does not exist. Now similar to Corollary 1.2 the adjacency

7
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Nα ×Nβ
matrix of M is given by A[α,β] = (aαβ
where,
ij ) ∈ <

(
(aαβ
ij ) =

1

, if (Xiα , Xjβ ) ∈ Eαβ

0

, otherwise

irrespective whether the network is weighted or unweighted because Wαβ can be only 0 and
1 similar to adjacency condition.
Lemma 3. The aggregate centrality of a node Xiα between any two layers Gα and Gβ can
be given as:
1 α 1 β
C + Ci
2 i
2
where Ciα represents the centrality measure of Xiα in the layer Gα and Ciβ represents the
same in layer Gβ of M.
Proof 6. Let us consider the layer Gα , then the degree of node Xiα ∈ Xα is given by the
relation:
X
[α]
Ki =
deg(Xiα ) = 2n(Eα )
Xiα ∈Xα
{

Now, for any node Xi 1, .., α, ..., M } in any layer the degree becomes:
[M ]

[1]

Ki = {Ki , ..., Ki

}

we have Xi ∈ X, therefore the overlapping degree is given by:
Oi =

M
X

[α]

Ki

α=1
[1]

[α]

[M ]

so, the eigenvector centrality can be written as Cα = (C1 , ..., Ci , CN ), where 1 ≤ α ≤ M
in each layer. Now for every node the aggregate can be written as:
C

[α]

=

M
X

Ciα ∈ <M

α=1

1
[α]
Ci = Ciα
2
Now, when we consider only a single layer we get half of the total centrality measure of the
node for that layer. Hence, for two layers Gα and Gβ the aggregate centrality measure is
given as 21 Ciα + 12 Ciβ where α 6= β.

8
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Theorem 3. The aggregate centrality measure of any node Xi ∈ X in our relational
multilayer network M with a total of ‘M’ layers is given as:
M
X
wα
α=1

W

Ciα

M K
1 XX
=
wαβ Ciα
W α=1 β=1
β6=α

where we weight the centrality measure of node Xi in layer Gα by wα /W , where wαβ is the
coupling strength (i.e. the weight of the intra-layer edges) between layers Gα and Gβ and
P
W = M
α=1 wα is a normalizing constant.
Proof 7. By
Lemma-3 we now have the aggregate centrality measure for a node
Pextending
α
.
The
strength of the intra-layer connection is given by wαβ ∈ I as
Xi as Ci = M
C
α=1 i
per Theorem-2. So the intra-layer centrality measure depends upon the value of wαβ , and is
given by:
M
M K
X
wα α
1 XX
Ci =
wαβ Ciα
W
W α=1 β=1
α=1
β6=α

where, W =
α, β ≤ M .

PM

α=1

wα becomes the normalizing constant for the above relation, and 1 ≤

Medical Trust-Network System
In this section, We shall finally formulate the Trust-Network using the parameters Hospitals,
Doctors, and the Departments with the help of the relational network theorems. So, we have
three unique sets of Hospitals(Hi ), Doctors(Dj ), and Departments(Pk ). So we define them
as follows:
Hi = {h1 , h2 , ..., hi } where i ∈ <
Dj = {d1 , d2 , ..., dj } where j ∈ <

(1)

Pk = {p1 , p2 , ..., pk } where k ∈ <
Now, for future correlation, we shall consider that sets Hi , Dj and Pk will have one to one
correspondence with one another such that a relation ‘R’ exists among them. Let us now
design the individual layers of our multilayered n-partite graph

Hospital Network
In this layer, we will create a hospital network, such that each hospital is considered as a
node of a graph G1 , and its edges are defined by the count of similar departments they have
between any two hospital nodes.
Now let us consider any two random hospitals say, ‘α’ and ‘β’. Let Pα be the set of departments in the hospital α and Pβ be the set of departments in the hospital β. Now we know,
since α and β are part of the set Hi , then we can say Pα and Pβ is part of the universal set
Pk . Now the weight or similarity between α and β is given by the number of elements(here,
9
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departments) present in the intersection of the sets Pα and Pβ . So, mathematically using
the proposed Theorem 1 the edge weight between Hospital nodes ‘α ’ and ‘β’ is given by:
Wαβ = n (Pk ) − n (Pα ∩ Pβ ) ∀ α, β ∈ Hi and Pα , Pβ ∈ Pk

(2)

Where, Pα and Pβ are set of departments in hospitals α and β respectively, and Pα and Pβ
are subsets of Pk , which is a universal set containing the list of all possible departments.

Department Network
In this layer, we will create the department network, such that each department is now
considered as a node of another graph G2 , and its edges are defined by the count of similar
doctors working in different department nodes.
Now let us consider any two random departments say, ‘r’ and ‘t’. Let Dr be the set of doctors
working in the department r and Dt be the set of doctors working in the department t. Now
we know, since r and t are part of the set Pk , then we can say Dr and Dt is part of the
universal set Dj . Now the weight or similarity between r and t is given by the number of
elements(here, doctors) present in the intersection of the sets Dr and Dt . So, mathematically
using the proposed Theorem 1 the edge weight between Department nodes ‘r’ and ‘t’ is given
by:
Wrt = n (Dj ) − n (Dr ∩ Dt ) ∀ r, t ∈ Pk and Dr , Dt ∈ Dj
(3)
Where Dr and Dt are sets of doctors working in departments r and t respectively, and Dr
and Dt are subsets of Dj , which is a universal set containing the list of all possible doctors.

Doctor Network
In this layer, we will create the doctor network, such that each doctor is now considered as
a node of another graph G3 , and its edges are defined by the count of similar workplaces,
here hospitals, they work in.
Now let us consider any two random doctors say, ‘p’ and ‘q’. Let Hp be the set of Hospitals
doctor ‘p’ work in and Hq be the set of Hospitals doctor ‘q’ work in. Now we know, since p
and q are part of the set Dj , then we can say Hp and Hq is part of the universal set Hi . Now
the weight or similarity between p and q is given by the number of elements(here, hospitals)
present in the intersection of the sets Hp and Hq . So, mathematically using the proposed
Theorem 1 the edge weight between Doctor nodes ‘p’ and ‘q’ is given by:
Wpq = n (Hi ) − n (Hp ∩ Hq )

∀ p, q ∈ Dj and Hp , Hq ∈ Hi

(4)

Where Hp and Hq are sets of hospitals where doctors p and q work on respectively, and Hp
and Hq are subsets of Hi , which is a universal set containing the list of all possible Hospitals.

Intra-layer Network
In this section, we shall establish the intra-layer connection between each layer G1 , G2 , and
G3 . According to Theorem 2, we can say that for a random Doctor P he can either work in
10
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Figure 3: A slanted view of three layered Medical Trust-Network G1 , G2 , and G3
any random Department Q on any random Hospital R or he does not work in Department
Q on any random Hospital R. So the intra-layer edge weight Wαβ ∈ M is 0 or 1 between
any two layers of G1 , G2 , and,G3 . Here, M represents the overall Trust Network and it is a
Relational Multilayered Network System. Figure 3 shows a rough model of our multilayered
trust network.

Discussion
Our multilayered trust network is based on the key observable characteristics of any medical
healthcare system. Formulation of such complex networks has been traditionally derived
from bipartite graph systems, where two dissimilar sets are related. The mathematical implementation of these kind of networks has been done in many papers like (Domenico et
al.)[31],(Scabini et al.)[32], (Boccaletti et al.)[33], and many others. The structural architecture is some-what similar to the model proposed by (Scabini et al.)[32] in his paper in
which he designed a multilayered complex network to explain the color-texture characterization {R,G,B}.
The centrality measure as expressed in theorem 3 of our network model is a generalised
measure which incorporates betweeness, closeness, and degree centrality as proposed by
(Kivelä et al.)[34]. The build of our network is greatly influenced by barabasi models to map
the relation between disease and symptoms based on genotypes and phenotypes(observable
characteristics) put forward in his paper [35].
Our model consists of multilayered interaction between the network entities unlike the previous feed-forward model proposed by (Guo et al.)[29], thus reducing the computational
complexity. Due to this, our model also shows all possible interactions between the network
entities, namely – doctors, their departments, and their workplace hospitals or medical centers. Though our model has discrete relationship between its entities, yet we have kept our
11
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model malleable so that we can work on the stochastic nature of these entities.
Valles-Catala et al.[36] and Levent et al.[3] explores how stochastic block models or SBMs
can be used to reveal the multilayered structure on any complex network. If we can introduce
stochastic or probabilistic functions to describe the interactions between our network entities
we will certainly be one step closer in modeling a scale-free network, which is considered
elegant and versatile.

Conclusion and Future Work
We have proposed a medical Trust Network model using multilayered complex network. Our
approach relied on the observable characteristics like doctor names, departments and hospital records to model discrete relationship between these entities. Our proposed centrality
measure can be used to study the nature of our multilayered network in much more depth.
This centrality measure is derived from n-partite multilayered graph system. We validated
our model by calculating its computational complexity, which we have found to be much
better than the previously proposed models. Although our multilayered network model has
been designed considering there exist discrete relationships between medical entities, however
we could possibly use other relationships like stochastic functions to describe such interactions. Finally, the proposed Trust-Network can be explored further by studying the nature of
stochastic or probabilistic interactions between the medical entities using scale-free random
models.
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